
Smart Genuine Facial Care System

Go Pure . Be Youth

Exfoliation & Extraction

Relaxing & Rejuvenating

Diverse Treatment Procedures

Proven Cosmetic Solutions

Direct Serum Infusion

Removes dead skin cells and other impurities
Exfoliates waste from the skin, keeping the skin 
clean and smooth.

PEEL+
For peeling skin

AQUASOLUTION Range

Removes excess sebum and dead skin cells
Removes excess oil, blackheads and other 
impurities, maintaining moisture levels of the skin.

SEBO+
For acne prevention

Hydrates and nourishes the skin�
Infuses antioxidant-rich ingredients, nourishing 
and moisturizing the skin.

REJUVE+
For smooth skin

Provides an effective and direct route to the 
inner layers of the skin by transdermal motion.

ELECTROPORATION
For enhanced delivery of ingredients

Boosts elastin and collagen regeneration by 
conducting low electrical currents to the skin 
and facial muscles.

MICRO-CURRENT
For skin tightening and�face slimming

Relieves the skin of hypersensitivity by stimulating 
blood circulation.

COOLING/HEATING
For faster skin repair process  
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The AQUAPURE addresses a multitude of skin conditions 
by offering diverse treatment programs that boosts 
skin elasticity, rejuvenation, and nutrient-rich solutions 
while delivering immediate and long-lasting results.

What is AQUAPURE treatment?

Proven Cosmetic Solution
The highest grade of laboriously selected ingredients and 
natural extracts are delivered to various layers of the skin, 
promoting a rejuvenated and brighter complexion.

Smart Genuine Facial Care System

Go Pure . Be Youth

Baseline Immediately Post ProcedureIs the AQUAPURE treatment painful?

No facial peeling treatment is without apparent pain levels. 
However, the AQUAPURE treatment assures patients of extremely 
minimal pain during and following this non-invasive procedure. 
Patients can apply makeup immediately following treatment 
while going about their daily routines.

How long does the AQUAPURE treatment take?

Due to the meticulous time and effort that AQUAPURE’s separate 
functions performs in rejuvenating healthy skin, treatment times 
can take up to a total of 30 minutes which require no downtime 
for recovery. Whether it’s for restoring a healthy complexion or 
removing wrinkles, patients can cherish every minute and detail 
that the treatment performs step by step.

Are there any pre-procedure or post-procedure requirements?

Prior to receiving the AQUAPURE treatment, the practitioner may 
perform a thorough massage of the face to enhance exfoliation 
and infusion of the AQUASOLUTION’s carefully selected ingredients. 
Post treatment, there are no requirements necessary.

Are there any side effects?

Minor side effects, though rare, may include temporary redness 
or swelling caused by AQUAPEEL’s micro-abrasive peeling 
function, which can last from 1-2 hours to a few days following 
treatment. However, we believe this process as a precedent to 
rejuvenating the skin with non-invasive, non-ablative methods.

Accelerates the rejuvenation and healing 
process for a rapid recovery

Boosts collagen and elastin to promote
healthy skin

Peels away impurities and dead skin cells
for effective exfoliation

Honey Extract Centella Asiatica Peptide Complex Hyaluronic Acid Papain Avena Sativa


